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Thomas E. Rush Is to be named by President Wilson 
as Surveyor of the Port of New York.

m

Premier Asquith Announces That He 
Expects Satisfactory Solution to 

Home Rule Problem

Present War Will Not be Recorded 
by Pens of Pressmen at the 

Front

town of St. Lambert 

N B. STARK & Co.
MONTREAL ggWT*

Due 1954
5 3-8%

Revere Rubber Co., Providence, has laid off night 
shift and further curtailment Is likely. On account of the fire which occurred 

in our Factory and Offices on Ann 
Street, we have arranged for Tempor

ary Warehouses and Offices at

The North Sea has again been closed to the fishing 
fleets until further notice.TO REMUNERATE VOLUNTEERS SOUTH AFRICAN MASTERPIECE zsss°

Canadian civil servants who take part In the pre
sent war will be paid their regular salaries.

Question of Adequate Pay for Canadians Being Con
sidered—Will Not Allow Germans or Austrians to 
Sail from New York.

Description of the Burial of Highlanders as Written 
by London Daily News Representative Takes 
Place in Forefront of Descriptive Writing. MOLSONS BANKA syndicate will make an offer for coal lands In 

Potts ville County, Pa., held by Delaware & Hudson, 82 SHANNON STREETOn moving the adjournment of the House of Com
mons for a fortnight. Premier Asquith last evening 
Intimated he was hopeful that in the interval he 
might be able to make proposals regarding Irish 
Home Rule which would meet with something like a 
general acquiescence in the solution of the question.

Incorporated 1S66
The present war will be conducted without the 

presence of war correspondents. In most of the great 
wars of the past, the war correspondent played an 
Important part and some of their writings, such as 
those of Russell in the Crimean War, furnished by all 
odds the best account of that great struggle. Through 

Its Berlin and bis writings, Russell was able to mould public opinf 
ion and forced an inefficient government to properly 
equip and look after its soldiers.

In more recent times, the war correspondent has 
been shoved to one side, until in the Balkan War he 
played little or no part. Even in the Russian-Japan
ese War very little latitude was furnished the war 
correspondent. In the Sofith African War, correspon
dents were given more latitude and some very fine 
and patriotic writings resulted from the presence of 
these men with the army. As a matter of fact, one 
of the finest pieces of descriptive writing ever penned 
appeared in the papers during the Boer War. This 
was from the pen of the correspondent of the London 
Daily News and depicted the attack of the Highland 
Brigade upon Magersfontein and the subsequent burial 
of General Wauchope and his slain (soldiers. The story 
of the burial follows:—

"Three hundred yards to the rear of the little town
ship of Modder River, just as the sun was sinking in 
a blaze of African splendor on the evening of Tues
day, the 12th December, a long, shallow grave lay. ex
posed in the breast of the veldt. To the westward 
the broad river, fringed with trees, runs murmuring- 
ly: to the eastward, the heights, still held by the en
emy, scowled menacingly: north and south, the veldt 
undulated peacefully ; a few paces to the northward 
of that grave fifty dead Highlanders lay dressed as 
they had fallen on the field of battle; they had fol
lowed thpir chief to the field, and they were to follow 
him to the grave.

"How grim and stern those men looked aS they lay 
face upward to The sky, with great hands clutched in 
the last agony, and brows still knit with the stern 
lust of thq strife in which they had fallen. The plaids 
dear to every Highland clan were represented there, 
and as I looked out of the distance came the sound 
of pipes. It was the General coming to join'his men. 
There, right under the eyes of the enemy, moved with 
slow and solemn tread all that remained of the High
land Brigade. In front of them walked the chaplain, 
with bared head, dressed in his robes of office; then 
came the pipers with their pipes, sixteen in all, and 
behind them, with arms reversed, moved the High
landers, dressed in all the regalia of their regiments, 
and in the midst the dead General, borne by four of 
his comrades. Out swelled the pipes to the strains 
of “The Flowers of the Fdi*èst," now ringing proud 
and high, until the soldiers’ heads went back in 
haughty defiance, and eyes flashed through tears like 
sunlight on steel, now sinking to a moaning wail like 
a woman mourning for her first-born, until proud 
heads dropped forward till they rested on heaving 
/sheets, and tears rolled down the wan and scarred 
faces, and the choking sobs broke through the solemn 
rhythm of the march of death.

$4,000,00
$4,800,00BlPald Up

re Fund -Empire Steel & Iron Co. has laid off its night shift 
of 100 men. Orford Copper Works, at Bayonne, laid 
off nearly 1,000 employes.

Htlî grÎTcU “°ci«dE.*L

I, all Department
where all orders will be promptly filled

at all BranchesOtis Elevator Co. has laid off more than 1,000 of 
its employes in its Yonkers plant.As the work of recruiting proceeds, a number of 

problems incidental to the sending forth of a Canad- Par,s plants are als0 closed- 

ian contingent are being taken up. One is the mat
ter of remunerating volunteers for their services in

ERS ISSUE!

A General Banking Butines* Transacted

J. H. McCOMB Limited
Copper Queen and Calumet and Arizona smelters 

have reduced wages of 2,000 men 10% and have laid 
off 600 men.

the field. In the case of civil servants, this was solved 
by an order-in-council issued last night providing 
full pay during active service for members of that 
body who volunteer. WAR NOTICEi TEMPORARY ’PHONE MAIN 189The Hamburg-American line steamer Cap Ortegal, 

with $5,000,000 in specie aboard, has been captured by 
the British.Bearing homeward hundreds of reservists, English 

and French, the steamer Rotterdam, of the Holland- 
American Line, sailed at 1 o'clock yesterday morn
ing from Hoboken for Plymouth. Boulogne and Rot
terdam. No Germans were accepted as passengers. 
All who could not display proofs of Dutch, English, 
French or American citizenship were denied passage, 
and all persons who could not show that they had 
business on the pier were rejected, 
money was refunded to those Germans who had 
bought tickets.

ma To Holders of Small 
Amounts of Securities
This company will store free of 

targe during the war, In. Its safety 
posit boxes situated in one of the 
ingest burglar proof safes in the 
[ty of Montreal, any small blocks 
securities.
Official receipts will be Issued, and 
mediate withdrawal will be al- 
wed during office hours upon re- 
m of receipts.
Persons out of town should send 

curl ties by express or registered

Interment of the body of Mrs. Woodrow Wilson 
takes place this afternoon at Rome, Ga., beside those 
of her father and mother.

IfilisTFmm or se
CE* COHOES TIEA German, who thought it was nobody's business 

what he was doing around the Laehine Canal, has 
been fined $20 and costs.

POTASH OF THE WORLD-
French, Russian and Servian reservists in the Un

ited States have made application to be allowed to 
join the Canadian contingent.1 A Cape Town despatch to the London Morning 

Post shows that the Dutch leaders there are intent
Is As Much Dependent Upon American Phosphates 

As the United States Are on Her Potash- 
Fertilizer Industry Basic.Sir Richard McBride was directly responsible for 

securing to Canada the two submarines which were 
built at Seattle for the Chilian Government.

on supporting the Imperial Government in the pres
ent crisis. Giants Beat St. Louis and Boston 

Jumps into Second Position 
Through Cards’ Defeat

After a meeting, attended chiefly by 
Dutch Afrikanders, there was sent to General Botha 
for despatch to the Imperial Government a resolution 
declaring that local Afrikanders could be depended 
upon to defend the Union Jack to their last cart-

Boston, August 11.—W. H. Bowker, director of the 
American Agricultural Chemical Co., says:

“At this moment I do not think that the Euro
pean war can have any serious effect on the con
sumption of fertilizers in this country, nor any ma
terial effect upon the earnings of the fertilizer in
dustry. It is true that Germany controls the sole 
source of available potash of the world. It is a 
tremendous source of profit and revenue to Germany. 
She may let it out and she may not. If she lets it- 
out there is a question if we can get ships sailing 
under neutral flags to bring it to this country.

"All high-grade, complete fertilizers contain pot
ash. It is one of the three essentials to the production 
of maximum crops, but it is believed that many soils 
are well stocked with potash and that good crops 
can be grown for a time with fertilizers containing 
little or no potash.- It is also believed that farmers 
will take fertilizers without potash for next, year’s 
use, and because there will be an unusual demand 
for food stuffs from this country, there should be a 
larger sale of fertilizers.

European war will mean shortage of German toys 
this Christmas.
$8,866,000 of German toys, nearly half of which arrived 
in August and September.

Last year United States imported

ATHLETICS WIN AGAIN
While a very strict cable censorship has been es

tablished between Canada and European points, and 
it is impossible to get cable communication with either 
Germany or Austria-Hungary, it was stated at the 
city post office yesterday that no steps had been 
taken to censor mail matter, either going to or com
ing from hostile countries.

Sir Edward Anwyl, professor of Welsh and 
parative philology in the University College of Wales, 
at Aberystwyth, is dead, 
ly known as an educator.

Office Hours : 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.Clean up at Cleveland Gives World’s Champions Hun
dred Points Load in Race—Sinigaglia Would 

Turn Pro.
Professor Anwyl was wide- STANDARD SECURITIES

There were no games scheduled in the International 
but there was an interesting game in the National 
which the paper fan watched in lieu of the real

Bombay reports business almost at a standstill. 
Government has decided to issue no more gold, fol
lowing drafts of $1,600,000 in two days by Indian 
princes and money lenders.

LIMITED
F Montreal, McGill Building.
F .'HALIFAX—Can. Bank of Commerce Building.Funeral services for Mrs. Woodrow Wilson 

held in the east room of the White House 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, after which her body 
was taken in a special train to Rome, Ga., for burial, 
beside those of her father and mother, 
said and a simple, brief funeral service 
ducted In the presence of a small company, to which' 
the committees of Congress and members of the Cabi
net were the only ones admitted beside the family.

98 8L Peter Street.

The Giants didn’t wait until the last inning to hit 
St. Louis pitching yesterday, but by the fourth inning 
had it 3 to 1 on the Cards, 
was another breîflh by which the Giants

Officials of Postal Telegraph-Cable Co. and West
ern Union report that European war has brought the 
largest business in their history. Germany is isolat
ed from the rest of the world.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.Prayers were 
was con-'

Then in the 8th there 
scored four

MlMMtle Indents promptly executed at lowest cash 
■Rices for all British and Continental gbods, including 
F Books and Stationery,
B"' Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
ft Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,
■ China, Earthenware and Glassware,
■ Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories,
■ Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods,
■ Fancy Goods and, Perfumery,
■ Hardware, Machinery and Metals,
■ Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
ft Photographic and Optical Goods, 
ft Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,

I Commission 2i/2% to 5%.

B Trade Discounts allowed.
I Special Quotations on Demand.
If Sample Cases from $50 upwards.
I Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

“This country is the home of phosphate, which is Larry Doyle broke Perdue's heart with a homer ihThe relieve urgent needs of 52,000 depositors of 
closed east side banks State Superintendent of Banks 
Richards has arranged for advances to be made in 
small Accounts on passbooks.

the basis of fertilizers. Germany imports our phos
phates extensively. She is almost as much depen
dent on ourp hosphates as we are on her potash. 
This country also has

the fourth and Perritt had to be rushed out again to 
stay the füsilaâe that followed, 
serious one

NO SHIPS NO BUSINESS This defeat was a 
for the Cardinals, for it meant a drop 

from second to fourth place.good supply of sulphur for 
the manufacture of sulphuric acid, with which to 
dissolve the phosphates and make them available for 
immediate crop assimifation.

No Matter How Profitable the Prices U. S. Could Not 
Benefit Without Ships. A number of independent steel companies will sub

stitute spiegeleiaen for ferro-manganese, a large por
tion of which is derived from Germany, 
stltute product can be manufactured in this country.

The Cubs lost as well as St. Louis and Boston, four 
weeks ago tail enders are now the Giants' nearest con
tenders.

It also produces a 
large amount of nitrogen-bearing products, such as 
sulphat of ammonia, fish and meat tankages 
meals, etc. It is dependent upon Chile for its nitrate 
of soda. Nitrate of soda for agricultural purposes is 
not contraband, and Chile should let it out freely, 
but the question is, can we secure neutral vessels to 
bring it to this country.

New York, August 11.—The National Foreign Trade 
Council at 71 Broadway met yesterday 
her of Commerce to consider

The sub-
"Right up to the‘grave they marched, then broke 

away in companies, until the general lay in the shal
low grave with a Scottish square of armed men 
around him. Only the dead man's son and a small 
remnant of his officers stood with the chaplain and 
the pipers while the solemn service of the Church 
was spoken.

at the Cham-
commercial conditions 

in general and the prospects of American 
during and after

The Athletics made a clean sweep of the series with 
Cleveland and now stand just one hundred points 
ahead of Boston.

shipping
the war in Europe. Mr. James A. 

Farrel, President of the United States Steel Corpora
tion, presided.
and strongly urged concentration

Syndicate of New York, Scranton and Wilkesbarre 
capitalists is prepared to offer Delaware & Hudson 
$1,000,000 more than the company paid for its coal 
lands in Pottsville, Pa.

He considers the situation serious
Sinigaglia, the giant Italian sculler, who defeated the 

best that England and America could produce at Hen
ley, and won the Diamond Sculls, is anxious to enter 
the professional ranks, and has issued a challenge 
to Ernest Barry.

"Knowing that we have sufficient phosphates,on the accomplish-
assuming that we shall obtain sufficient nitrogen, 
there is every reason to believe that the sale 
trogenous, soluble, phosphatic fertilizers 
equa. *o that of any year, and there is 
to believe that profits will not be impaired.

"The fertilizer industry is basic. It deals in plant 
food or fertility. It is essential to the agriculture of 
the older parts of the world, 
temporarily by wars.”

God Help the Boers.
"Then once again the pipes pealed out, and "Locha- 

ber No More” cut through the stillness like a cry of 
pain, until one could almost hear the widow in her

ment of practical results.
"Even if steel could be sold for $1,000,000 

wheat for $10 a bushel, it would do 
long as we lack ships in which

H. S. Mundhelm, manager for the Cement Products 
of Canada, Limited, who was being held at the Citadel 
in Quebec, as a prisoner of war on account of his be
ing a German subject, has been released on parole.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONSa ton and 
us no good so 

we could send these 
products into foreign markets," said Mr. Farrel.

every reason
(Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: "Annuaire, London.”

Highland home moaning for the soldier she would 
welcome back no more.

“Then, as if touched by the magic of one thought, 
the soldiers turned their tcar-damped eyes from the 
still form in the shallow grave towards the heights, 
where Cronje, the 'Lion of Africa' and his soldiers 
stood. Then every cheek flushed crimson and strong 
Jaws set like steel, and the veins on the hands that 
clasped the rifle handles swelled to almost bursting 
with the fervor of grip, and that look from those 
silent armed men spoke more eloquently than 
spoke the tongues of orators. For on each frown
ing face the spirit of vengeance sat. and each spark
ling eye asked silently for blood. God help the Boers 
when next Highland pibroch sounds; God rest the 
Boers' souls when the Highland bayonets charge; for 
neither death, nor hell, nor things above, nor things 
below, will hold the Scots back from their blood feud.

"As the head of the grave, at the point nearest the 
enemy, the general was laid to sleep, his officers 
grouped around him, while in line behind him his sol
diers were laid in a double

The Shamrock IV., convoyed by the steam yacht 
Erin, sailed into Bermuda on Sunday safe and in 
good condition after an eleven-day journey from 
Fayal, the Azores, her last stopping place, and from 
where she •Sailed for New York.

The Canadian News, a Japanese The White Star liner Cedric, which put Into Halifax 
last Thursday to avoid a German cruiser, reached New 
York after the longest voyage she has ever made from 
Liverpool.

newspaper of Van- 
couver, has issued an extra edition, calling on Japan
ese In that city either to go home and join their regi
ments or else to form a regiment in Vancouver to 
fight under the direction of the Government

It can be affected only

ILL EIRE INSPECTORS 
APPOINTED WERE COMPETENTSILVER MEN ARE WORRIED Geo. Cummings, the professional of the Toronto Golf 

Club, won the professional championship nf the Pro
fessional Golfers' Association of Canada on the links 

His score fdr the thirty* 
He completed the first round in 

76 and the second in 72, playing excellent golf through-

The graduate nurses of Toronto decided to raise 
$1,000 towards the fund for the hospital ship 
presented by the women of Canada to the British 
Government.

Not Lack of Demand Which is Causing Flurry but 
Insufficient Insurance Protection.

of the Lakeview Golf Club, 
six holes was 147.

of Control Decides that All Inspectors Must 
Qualify as Regular Firemen of the 

City Brigade.The Remington Typewriter factory at Mon and the 
Monarch and Smith Premier factories in Syracuse, 
which were to havfe been opened August 17, will not 
be opened, on account of the European war.

(Special Correspondence.)
Cobalt. August 11.—It is not lack of demand of sil

ver that is causing a flurry in camp, bpt rather the 
means of getting bullion to market, since bars 
be seized as contraband of war, and insurance 
not be obtained, an attempt is now being made to 
ket silver via San Francisco direct to China, 
shipments hâve ceased but ore shipments this 
were well up to average, Coniagas shipping four 
to smelter, Tretheway two, McKinley Darragh two, 
Dominion Reduction one, Penn. Canadian 
Temiskaming one. Two mines only have shut down 
as a consequence of war conditions, these being Kerr 
Lake and Drummond fraction.

decision of the Board of Control yesterday after- 
« all those who have been engaged 
must qualify as regular firemen of the city fire 

There are 37 of these inspectors and, accord- 
Jo remarks made by Chief Tremblay, a number 
toose taken

WORLD’S MERCHANT MARINE.

Total of 1)9,059 Vessels, Sail and Steam, and Tonnage 

of 23,841,000.

fire inspect-

mar-
Bullion

Approximately 82% of population of Europe is at 
Of 495,473,000 persons in all Europe, nations

having 407,073,000 inhabitants are fighting against 
each other with a total army strength In war of about 
18,700,000 men.

on cannot pass an examination as 
en" ®ne the inspectors, he said, was but 17 
old and another was 62 years of age. 

for Martin stated that one-half of the

The Insurance Almanac gives comparisons of the i
Merchant Marine of the world, the returns being those 
of the Bureau Veritas, the French maritime reporting 

The table covers all steam vessels of more

row wrapped In their 
plaids. No shots were fired over the dead tmen rest
ing so peacefully, only the salute was given, and 
then the men marched campwards as the darkness of 
an African

men were
while he was away from the city, and what 

«stood was that Acting Mayor Blumenthal had 
number of names from Deputy Chief St. 

6* 611 of which the Board had 
discovered that

one, and agency.
than 100 tons burden and all sailing vessels "f more

London special eay» U ie observed there that the 
Kaiser in his proclamation to the German people has 
made a threatening gesture toward United States In 
the statement that there was "a latent hostility to 
the east and to the west and beyond the sea."

Julius Kruttschnltt, chairman of Southern Pacific 
Co., states there le no truth In the report that nego-' 
tlatlons are In progress between United States and 
Pacific Mall S. 8. Co. for transfer of steamships Men- 
churia, Mongolia, Corea, Siberia and China for trans- 
Atlantic servie*.

:

night rolled over the far-stretching than 60 tons burden for the year 1913-14:
Sailing Vessels. Steam Vessels. Tot. No- 

No. Net Tons. No. Net Tons. Vessels.
11,539 
2,551 
4.096

tved a
breadth of the veldt."

approved. It was 
w a11 were not properly qualified.
It_ ** 8u8gested by Controller McDonald was that 

en e examined and those not up to the standard 
'“•Pensed with.
l ®eceasity of having such inspectors,
" themselves

YOUR

PRINTING

Countries.

GUN POWDER AND FACE POWDER Great Britain. . 4,945 935,000
•Germany

GERMANS LOSE PATENTS.
London, August 11.—Walter Runciman, secretary 

of agriculture, a member of the cabinet, announced 
that the Board of Trade is now considering releasing 
for the use of British manufacturers all patents 
ed by Germans that have been registered in the 
ted Kingdom. This will mean great losses to Ger
man manufacturers.

6,594 10,786.000 
1,510 2,853,000 
1,103 1,482.000
1,266 1,109,400

692 1,014,000
803 935,000
537 786,000
451 783,000
622 - 543,000
940 641,000

1,041 427,000
United States.. 2,993 1,216,000 
Norway . .
France . .
Japan.................1,308
Italy..................
Holland ... .
Russia.............

Advance in Price of Former Sends Latter Up Sixteen 
Per Cent.

2,127601,000861 who are to
familiar with buildings in their dis- 

Prem *mphaalzed bY Chief Tremblay, who fur- 
iout ^ ^ ®d ** was H*8 Plan to''change the men

VthVii6 WOrk °f lnaP®ctlng the larger buildings, 

lit w °ard has already approved of the project, 
>Pt*D«r deCld6d waa t0 authorize Chief Tremblay 

* report giving the result of his examina
is^. 6 *ur*ber understanding that those found 
I, an, ® Would be replaced by others. 

by heart
tiding t0 get hlmself employed as an inspector of 

He is said to be the son of an alderman.

1.569 •877 434,000
167,000
279,000

48,000
560.000
162,000

Uni- 2,111
Boston, August 11.—As a result of the gun powder 

demands in the European war, the price of imported 
face powder has been advanced 16 per cent. Import
ed perfumes are also advanced to 
15 per cent., with little or no stocks on hand. One of 
the largest Importers of perfumes in Boston 
that he sent a representative to New York early this 
week to purchase a large supply of Imported 
fumes, who reported absolutely 
Brushes are also likely to experience a sharp ad
vance in price as the result of the foreign war as the 
best bristles are Imported and it Is an Interesting 
problem to secure additional supplies. It lB interest
ing to know that one importer alone received 
$300,600 of imported tooth brushes 
perfumes at the port of Boston last 

Attar of rages, which sqld at $7.60 
ago Is now unobtainable at $9. It will be remembered 
■that two years ago during the Balkan wars Attar of 
Roae more than doubled in price from $7 to $15.

1,471934 t
870419 employ different firemen at each sta- 1

4,0343,412
Sweden .... 1,117 
Austria-Hun-

Greece ...

INine companies to carry on moving picture Enter
prises have been incorporated at Albany with $11,- 
821,000 aggregate capital. Duke of Manchester 
director in three companies, largest of which Is In
ternational Educational League, capital $10,000,000.

2,057an average of over EMERGENCY LEGISLATION.

Mr. Business Man, New York, August 11.—Asked what the 
ment would do In event that the European 
suited In a heavy decrease in revenues, Oscar Under
wood said : "Several months will elapse before the ef
fect upon our revenues becomes appreciable to the 
extent that we will have to find other moans of rev-

go vernis a . 127 12,000 345 616,000 472
. 249 31,000 438 ‘ 510,000
. 808 143,000 342 449.000

Denmark . . . 615 79,000 470 429,000
Belgium .... 16 12,000 132 203.000
Various coun. . 2,202 526,000 800 684.000

Totals..............21,9 2 4 6,630,000 1 7,136 23,841.000 39,059

687Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
aje equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

d
1,150

none to be had. The Board1,085I New York Herald nays Europe will stagger under 
war debt» for SO years. Year of fighting will coat 
IU.i60.000.000. Wealth of five natlona at war la 1170,- 
000.000,000, and In II yearn eoet of armies and navies, 
naval construction, etc., exceeded 110,000,000,000.

Mutual Life Insurance Co. acquired at foreclosure 
proceedings for 1816,000 16-etory building at l: and It 
Broadway and II and 71 New street. Property waa 
assessed at 1160,000 and pnoumbrancea were «1,000 
over purchase price.

ng of the youth of 17 who had< 148 2
3.092There is no Immediate necessity of 

gency legislation.”
ii

1Phone Today. Main 2612 ^ DENIES RUMOR.
L C? *Uri,t “-—vigorous denial was made 

""tan LI Mey,r’ vlc®'Pr«nldent' of the Hamburg- 
8 « Ha "k °* the "port UuLt Herr Ballin, chair-
11 «muad f "AmeriCa” b°ard of dlrector« had 

r-tranceg A/rom Germany on account of pro-British 
Fote<iain *Ir- Meyer arrived from Europe
I The Pot*dn - , ,
H Cto!.* « Came ,rom Rotterdam and Cologne, 
tun* x , 228 first
l «ed 29»

PROBABLY CLOSE FOR 30 DAYS YET.

New York, August 11.—The question as 
the Stock Exchange will, re-open continues to agitate 
Wall Street minds. It is impossible to foretell when 
business will be resumed but due notice will be given 
by the Board of Governors when the step is contem
plated. Discussion among Stock Exchange interests 
and influential financiers would seepi to indicate that 
there Is little likelihood of business resuming within 

the next thirty days.

Flaxseed trading has been resumed on Duluth Board 
of Trade.

bover 
and $460,000 of to when gThe Industrial & 

Educational Press

year.
an ounce a week The fact that permission may now be obtained for 

the shipment of coal from England to Norway and 
Italy is taken to indicate that there is no danger from 
foreign warships.

tl
t<
F

itacing stao.es ana stua rarm, of America*, in There are steamships in transatlantic service

wb’r .mr.?
Vanderbilt has «ready donated his famous "all gray" mall-.ub.ldlied auxiliaries of the United S.atX-and

Finland and Kroonland ot the Red Star line.
- • .

u Mr Lieut.-Col. D. M. Robertson, formerly of the 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto, has forwarded the following 
telegram from hie hpmd, In WilUamstown. Glengarry
County, to Col. the, Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister of I Norcross Bros. & Co., Worcester, have struck natural 
Militia: "Offer my services In any capacity they gas on Cleveland property, yielding about 2.250.0**
can be used in the Interests of the Empire and allies.” | cubic feet daily.

ficabin passengers, 103 second
iteei^age. F

M.:-

t*aro,° tbs
—

GLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES

4 Awnings
TARPAULINS. TENTS, FLAGS, 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 
of every deecrlption.

TENTS FOR HIRE

THOS. SONNE, Sr. m St..
f Bell Tel. Main 11,1
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